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FOR U. S. TROOPS STATI

- ; ( In every sense of he word the
- Oceanic Steamship Company's liner

y 'VjVentnra was a treasure ship on the
1 ' voyage from San Francisco to Hono- -

Julu.
'A core or more heavy cases, each

' containing golden and silver minted
coin, thew hole valued at over three

,w . lidndred thousand dollars, were un- -

earthed from the specie tanks, upon
'

' arrival of the steamer at Oceanic
2 ;wbarf this morning.

' Under a strong guard the coin was
taken In charge by Federal author!
tieg and sent to the depository, tew aivAit on Airitf iicrrinnfiAn n mnn v
the thousands of employees of. Uncle
Sam now stationed throughout the
Territory of Hawaii. There was a

. time not so many years ago when
.sufficient money could be carried in

- cn ordinary suitcase to settle monthly
i ray Toys of the army In Hawaii, Now

tjali Is changed and It takes a heavy
two horse truck laden with lucre to

I .settle-th- bills, and face the paymas-- '
iter's department. 1

.1... Captain Cowell, Chief Officer Saw-- f

,yer. Purser F. C F. Baker, Dr. John
; S el son, and Chief Steward Conquest
r were the motif for a series pf pleas--

l V lrg entertainments given on board the
f popular liner during the time consuro-- ;

on the 2100 mile voyage.
; Dr. Nelson, high in the councils or
eeagolng medicos, and one of the old
timers on the San Francisco-Honolul- u

K'n, fairly beamed upon Us . host of
friends on arrival this morning. Dr.
kelson takes over the duties formerly

? performed by Dr. Galbralth. V
. WI am going . to revisit Australiaj

after an absence of fifteen years," ad- -

xrltted the genial .medical officer this
"

1 xuornlng. ? The prediction was freely
rmtie cm board the liner that a staid
and decorious Sydney town band
would relapse into tlr latest rollicking
rtgtime, on occasion of the return of
"Doc" Nelson to the New South Wales
jnetropolos. ; '

- The Ventura office is looked after
V l

by a; new purser this trip in the pleas-
ing personality of F. C. F. Baker, who
formerly passed through Honolulu as
freight clerk in the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Nippon Maru.

Baker is also a member of the Syd-
ney Come Back Club, and hoped to re-

new 'acquaintances In the colonies
fojmed.during the days of his innocent
childnood, :i some twelve years ago.
Biikr 'is an 'obliging officer and he

, was wirmly Welcomed 'and 'congratu-
lated upon his promotion iu the ranks.

The ' Ventura is' chock-a-bloc- k with
; freight for the colonlos including sev-

eral thousand tons cargo, in which are
ET.ipmenta of a automobile, apples,
ijions, cement, building material, can-fe- d

goods, electrical machinery,' and
.ndrles:; ' '

.
'

,

.
' The vessel is sailing for the Anti
podes at two o'clock after leaving 60 J

tens- - refrigerated cargo, besides " a
quantity of general cargo.

- Sixty cabin and five steerage pas-
sengers left the vessel at this port.

.Proceeding through, to Sydney are 19
,cabiiv and 10 steerage passengers.
;, ,Tne .officers as

4
well as passengers

haven'i" got over talking about the
fancy drees ball, given , on board de
vessel on Saturday .evening, when a
picturesque array of novel costumes

.Y Cre Introduced. It was a Dig 'event

.ia. PST&ic Steamship annals.
- fXi number of passengers are to join
the vessel at this port for, Sydney and

iVago Pago. The liner is to take on a
'inall for the Antipodes. '

. Among the through pasengers are
Elood Mead,. connected with

Hlpn projects in Victoria; J. AIbert;fa
r. theatrical man of Sydney; C. Duval,

"merchant of Sydney; and wife" and
,Jisa Violet Flower, who is going out
to marry the man of her choice in The
Antipodes. ,

; ; A The Ventura Is carrying a heavy
mill, including a special shipment
from London, which is sent this way
.for the reason that is now the short-
est route between London and Sydney
The Ventura will be in Sydney harbor

' in just 13 days, and the passengers
' will have had an opportunity to see

Honolulu and American Samoa.
Pta

: Change Lifeboat Rules For Coast.
WASHINGTON. Sept 11. The gov--v

ernment regulations controlling life-Eavin- g

apparatus on steamers, revised
, l&st April as a result of the Titanic

disaster, will be modified Ly Secretary
Nagel so as to lighten the require-
ments for vessels plying the bays.
Bounds and rivers of the Pacifie coast,
Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic coast

" south of Charleston, S. C.
In the future steamers in the bays

and sounds of these waters must carry
: enough lifeboats or rafts to accom-ti'Odat- e

only 30 per cent of the passen-
gers and crew and steamers in the riv--;
era 10 per cent, the year round, in-- -
stead of summer only. Under the

:
: April rules, these vessels were ruir- -

cd to have life equipment for al- - on
.board from September-1- 5 to May 15.
This action was the result of protests

v from shipping interests of the gulf,
which maintained that the climate

'there did not necessitate lifeboat
"equipment for all on board during the
winter. The modification coincides
with one recommendation of the fed-

eral supervising steamlioat inspectors
C

(JAS. H.

Cr K1" 9 Street P? Union Grill

1

? i !$ I

submitted to Mr. Nagel yesterday.
The secretary- - disapproved the

of the inspectors that
the summer season. May 15 to Sep-
tember 15, for Atlantic and Pacific
coastwise vessels, be extended tp Oc-

tober 15. Coastwise vessels must car-
ry life equipment for sixty per, cent of
patsengers and crew during these

1 months, while for the rest of the year
they must be supplied with boats or
rafts for all on board.

No change will be made in the reg-
ulations for ocean-goin- g American
steamers, which are required to havev
9mm

f
.

and cref.
I PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per O. S. S. Ventura, from San
Francisco: J. Albert, Brother Alex-

ander, Mrs. W.-E- . Booth, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Barney, C. H. Bel Una, Mr. and
Mrs. Bradshagr and two children,
Master Basil Bradshaw, Master Les-

lie Bradshaw, ,Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brasch, Miss Ruby Brooks, Miss Bes.
ie Brooks, Mrs. Chas. T. Brown, Mis3

Laura Cadmus, Miss D.M. Colby, Mrs.
E. A. Cooper, Master Cooper, Mrs. H.
Courtwright, Miss Helen Courtwrlght
C. A. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. C. Duval,
Jas. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. J. De
Gaughs and child, T. M. Finnlmore,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Farley, Miss Anne
Farrisee, Miss Violet Flower, Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Fletcher, Mrs. A. L. Fol-ge- r,

Miss Grace Gibney, Mrs. Robt
Gosling, Miss Ai. Gosling, Miss E.
Gosling, R. J. Graves, Mrs., H. V.

'Hampton,. Mrs.. Beatrice Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Jenks, H. G. Junkin,

Per T. K. K. S. S. Shlnyo Marii,
from' Hongkong, via Formosa and Ja-
pan ports. For Honolulu: H. P. M.
Berry and valet, Mrs. H.'P. M. Berry,
W. H. Kegley, F. K. Makino Mrs. W.
N. Moore, Miss Gretchen Moore, Miss
Janet Moore, E. Nishijima, Mrs. E.
Nishijlma and infant, Richard Smith,
S. Uhno. Fpr San Francisco: Patrick
Y. Alexander; R. Aral, Mrs. R.' Aral
and maid, F. W. Baxter, Ole Boe; Ru-
pert Cox,' Mrs. A. C. Carson, two chil-
dren and maid; S. B. .Colman, F. E.
Fernald, Edward R. Fox, Rev.- - T.
Roseberry . Good, N. Gottleib, H: Hous-
ton HIers, Miss Delia.Hill, Mrs.' W. IL
Hoyt, Guy D. Lundy, Maj. Louis Mar-lan-d,

Capt. Jules Martin, D. J. D.
Myers, F. : M. McLin," Miss Yee ,Moy,
F. M. Moran. -- rs. F..'M. Moran, K.
MogI, Mis C L. Palmer, VJntorf?PIke,
Mlas Katherine Pike, Alfred Phelan,
R. W. Rowe, Mrs." J. C. Shaw.'iW. J.
Schroth, Mrs! V. J. r Schroth," T
Tchernyawsky, 1

Mrs. T. Tchernyaw-sky- ,
G. R,Thompson, Mrs. G' Valdare

Miss C. Vard, Mrs. W. W. Whije, Y.
Yenomoto,
S. W. Kepharti Mrs. W. M. Langton,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawson, A. L. Le
Conte, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. S McEl?
downey, F. B. Maule," Mrs. HI Mar-ttne- z

and three children, Elwood
Mead, E. R. Patterson, F. M. . Petti-gre-

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. . Porter .'and
child, Mrs. M. Steadman, T. B.. Trum-
bull, Rev. J. H. Van Deerlin, Li. Va
rien, Mrs. F. L. Waldron, Miss Mar-fcare- t

Wrestervelt, Miss A. .7 Wilcox,
Miss A L. Will, R:rT. Will, E. L.
Alexander. Miss' Minnie Brumfltt, T.
Downs, ' Miss Ada Elliott, Rev. : E. W.
Ellas, Rev." M." Emanuel, Geo. Free,
Nathan Hepburn, ' Miss Emily : Keith;
Mr. and Mrs." E. J. Jackbson, C
Keys, Mr. and Mrs. E. A! ' H. Mal-
colm, R. Spurway, Mrr. F. E. Stan-
ley,' Mrs. E." Turner, Mrs. K. Valve
and three children. '

Per ,,str. KinauV from Kauai ports,
September 29. Mrs. J. Hodkano, Miss
D. Hookano, Mrs. Kona, John Ala-
meda, Ah Sen. Mrs.'Ah Sen, Jacob,
J. JC. Victor, Mrs. J. K.: Victor, K Se-gam- a,

Geo. Waterhouse, Mrs." Water-hous- e,

M. E. Silva, Ben Vicars', Mr.
Gaynor, F, E. Richardson, F. Kam,
Miss Alice Chong. L. Inonson, Mrs.
Ah Ping ana child, R. H. Baker, D.
Leith, K. Kohaydshi, Inamoto, A. Mc-Bryd- e,

W Pauoi, E. E. Harkins, K.
Mitani. Miss K. Mltani, E. E. Paxto'n,
C B. Ripley, Mrs. CL. Bordero and
two maids, James Bordero, Jack Bor-
dero, Lydia Bordero, Victoria Bor-
dero, Master 'RV Spaulding 1

and ' 65
.

deck.
Per. str. Mikahala, from Maui and

Molokai ports, Sept. 29. Miss M.
Awana, Mrs. Ujiyama, Capt. ' Win.
Howe, Thos. J. Heeny, W. G. Scott.
Sister Helen, Miss M. Iona, Mrs. Ph.
Baakaula, K. Matsumoto, Rev. M.
Sato, Mrs. A. Alina and two children,
J. D. McVeigh, Wm. Knott, Mrs. Mu-
rakami, Mr. Murakami, Miss C. Unea,
Master J. Harvest' and 23 deck.

PFOTENHAUER IS BETTER.

"Condition slightly improved," is
the bulletin relative to William Pfo-tenhau- er

received by H. Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd., from Dresden, Germany,
this morning.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort

LOVEY
- Phone mi

TransferCity
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VESSELS-T-Q AND

FROU THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable MerehAiU'
Exehanze.)

Monday, Sept. SO.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept. 30.

8 a. m., S. S. Korea, hence Sept 24.
ASTORIA Sailed, Sept. 30, schr.

Prosper, for Kahului.
PORT SAN LUIS Sailed, Sept. 29,

S. S. Santa Maria, for Honolulu.
SEATTLE Arrived, Sept. 29. S. S.

Hilonian, from San Francisco.
HILO Sailed. Sept 26, S. S. Alas-

kan, for San' Francisco.

Aerograms.
U. S. S. MARYLAND Will arrive

from Yokohama tomorrow.

Temperature. C a. m., 76, 8a. m.,
79. 10 a. m., 81, 12 noon, 81. Minimum
l.'st night, .72. Barometer at 8. a. m.,
30.06. Relative humidity, 8 a. m., 65.

Wind 6 a. m.,11 ET,;8 a. m.. 6 K..
10 a .m., 9 N. E.' Movement, (past 24
hcurs 235. Dew-point'- at 8' a.! m., ' 66;
Absolute humidity, 8 a." m.; 6.891. Tdtat
riiiiif all. during "past'24 hours 01. .T,

i ii -

One thousand and three souls were
found on board the Toyo Kisen Kal- -

sha'llner &tiihyo j&ahi !wben .Dr .Trot-ter- ,'

li ead of the ' Federal ign
ahd. marine '.Hospitaf .selrVlce' visited
tHe veVs;thi9'inorialng;.tQUow
artlval t)f the" steamshipfrom ;

Hong-ion- g

and Japan "ports.;1 :

bne'of the largest"delegations "of
Asiatic 'steerage passengers to take
passage' iq Hawiliffom ' the Orient in
a Japanese "iteamef fin"

5 many months
arrived in the; Shini5r Marii; ' addt'
tlon 6 ?; 13 tcab and. .8 Be'condlisS''
passengers, ; theklocaY mfcal officers
connected with 'the Fed.erai'quarn'tfne-setvic- e

had to' pa'ssip6n' 437 Asiatld
B'feerget)?as8engers.'v Of. this nymbir
lt '$ere' Filipmo 6 Chinese arid $16
Japanese. "0nef hundred ' arid' ;forty-- r
steven' Japanese' women vt'$T& included
frftiie'llst of arrivals' for'thlpdrtl-- ;

"Tlttiiierfdes ;TJpH,tImenilonvit,''
onicer sizea

up t&sioniod':
' v'.Tne greatest' lcarVs being eierclsed
in the haiidif ng: ofwthis large number
of Orien&TlptoTgrab'
sructron!fromiWasnIngto;''t
pinos were obliged to remain on board
the liner until such time as the Ha-
waiian Sugar Planters . Association
could secure transportation for; the ldt
to their specially-fitted-statio- n.

The " Japanese! and Chinese were
sent' to the .immigrant station, where
they must go through considerable
formality before" being 'permitted'"' to
wander at win about Honolulu and the
Hawaiian .Islands. '
"Strange to relate, not a death oc-

curred on the voyage from Hongkong
to HbnolUlu.

The . through cabin passengers num-
ber ,43,' with, 71 second class and, 147
Asiatics en route to SahFrancisco.

The5 Shlnyo entered "the harbor
shortly after ,10 o'clock this morning

"and came alongside Alakea wharf,
where '1000 'tons of , Oriental merchan-
dise and provisions will be discharged
before the ' Vessel is dispatched for
San" Francisco at 9 'o'clock, tomorrow
morning. ; .i .

The vessel carries a large quantity
of silk and ea. t The Shlnyo called at
Keefung, Formosa and. pmltte4 Shang-
hai, as cholera is said to rage there.

The ever genial Frank Cavarly, pur-
ser in the Shlnyo Maru, was author
Ity for the statement that the weather
man was exceedingly kind to the Jap;
anese vessel on her voyage across the"
Pacific. The Shinyo is reported to
have, escaped the ravages of a serious
typhoon that prevailed off 'the Japan-- ;

ese coasr ia'nd piled' shipping inylarge
numbers on the beach at Yokohama
and Kobe. The liner steamed from
Yokohama just the day before the
wind and seas did much damage .to
vessels1 'seeking shelter" at the "princi-
pal Japanese ports!
' 'The Shinyo Mati arrived here with
a new chief officer, A. Totaka, who
Is justly promoted from the Tenyo
Marti, if a transfer from the Tehyo to
the Shinyo can, be looked upon, in the
light of a marked advancement

Castle & Cooke, local representa-
tives of the Shinyo Maru," will dis-
patch the vessel for the-Coa- st at 9

o'clock tomorrow morning, according
to present calculations. ;

STOCKS DECUNING
WITH : LIGHT SALES

Gradually but steadily stocks 1 are
being hammered down, each day now
declines being registered. In today's
list Ewa shows a drop of a quarter-poin- t,

'
Oahu two falls making three-quarte- rs

off, Hawaiian Commercial a
quarter and Olaa an eighth. Hilo
railroad common has advanced an
eighth, whife 6 per cent. Hilo Railroad
Extension bonds hold the late advance
to 97.

Sales between boards were: Ewa,
10, 25 and 15 at 30; Hawaiian Pine-
apple, 45 unchanged at 44; Kekaha,
100 unchanged at 320; Pioneer, 5 un-
changed at 33; Hilo Extension sixes,
$1000, $3000 and $1000 at 97.

Session sales were: Oahu, 5 at 27;
10 at 26.50; Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar. 5 at 42.75; Olaa, 25, 60. 40. 10
and 15 at 5.S75; Hilo Railroad com-
mon, 12 at 8.875.

mm o

Twelve aviators were in the air at
the same time at " the Chicago meet.
There is considerable dissatisfaction
with the meet officials, and all the
birdmen for a time threatened to go
on a strike.

ISHAP!
There is a large list of cabin pas-

sengers in the United States army
transport Sherman that sailed from
Manila, Philippine Islands, on Sep-
tember ICth for Honolulu and San
Francisco by the way of Nagasaki
Japan. The Sherman is expected to
arrive here on or about October 4th
with many officers connected with
the Philippine Scouts.

" According to reports received here
the Sherman was delayed in depart-
ing from Nagasagi. owing to taking
on a quantity of coal. Advices re-

ceived "here indicate the following
passengers on board enroute from the
Philippines to the mainland: Lieu -

tenani-coion- ei uimam u. ueacn, l .

S. Cavalry; Major Hjalmer Erricsoa
Philippine Scouts (Captain U. S. In- -

iantry) Captam Milosh R. Hilgard,
Fifteenth Infantry; Captain Robert
G. Rutherford Jr., Twtney-fourt- h In-- i

fantry; Major James F. narbeson. j

Phillppine. Scouts (Captain U. S. In -

fjihtry); CJaptain L. Mo3eley,'arp Bnine to keen them" vftrpr anii
Philippine' Scouts ; Lieutenants Henry
FT' Schroeder; Philippine Sconts;
Frank? Cr." O'Layghlin, ' Philippine
Scouts ' tl6y :

(E. Glass Philippine j

Scouts, Joseph E. Love, Medical 'Re
serve Corps; Harry A. Seymour, Phil-Iptitn- e

Sc6its;: James R, N:'Weaver,
Elgnth' Irifantryr Elliott" 1 'Norton.
Eighth lh'fHntry; 'Charles O. ScKudt,
Coast : Artillery; Monte J. HlTtcok.
fVifet ArHHprv: Chirfes ' N Cecil.
PKIlfhpinSctmts; TbWe,y B. .M'aghee;1.
ttrenty'-urth-' Infantry : Isaac J. i
iNJcnoi, rnuippme scouts; aiax- - ii.
qafe. Philippine ' Scouts.
'tin boafd" also' arV 'fourteen sick,

twenty-seve- n
f general prisoners, eight

casuals 'bl'-- thevline, twenty-68r- : cf the
staTr cois ang' dcartinents! v "For
dtscharge; forty-ffy- e "'general infan-
try ; foiir Tw4nty-tourtH'- ': Infantry;
eight '""cavalry; eighteen 'coast artU;
Iery; two field artillery, six engineer

I corps.
Captain iioDert C. Williams, pay- -

master (U. S. cavalry) ; Captain
Charles L. . Foster, medical ' corps, and
Captain Easton R. Gibson, Thir
teerfthnfan iiy,1 stopped at Nagasaki.

POINTS-OUT-A- O VAMTAGES
PlNiSTATE?AIP.;BQADAWOPK

tfriVliioor H Vt(ahnf of ftiV Tin- -

wail Loan Fundf" commission pointed j

out 'the' following advantages in the,"1! a"u pc
..,(itw;li. Maoittiu-oi- u iuuu ojoicui iu u auio

L:n;;A. last n,iAv;rmM L;. Iwas re
published In Saturday's' Star-B- ui

'"-- ''

F" the counties are" enabled
to'cohstruct a larger mileage of im-

proved road and to eventually have
a complete system covering the prin-
cipal roads pf the cojinty.

Second,' the 'counties' are enabled
to. secure the benefit of the service
of high class road engineers, Chem-
ists and other experts which if It de- -

rpended upon the county alone, they
rnever could afford". "

Third." By systematizing and stand
ardizlrig the work, much better work;
will "be oerformed ' with the least
trouble and expense and designs' 'ot
the mnst economical pnnrttrnrHnn i

adopted :

f Fourth. Through constant touch
with the U. S. office of Good Roads,
the Territorial Highway Department
will be able to keep posted on all new
systems of construction and mainte-
nance and to profit " by the latest
ideas and practices in road work'.'
,; Fifth. ' By combining the work in
the several counties under one de-

partment, a more ecanomical" distri-
bution 'of the engineering services
may be obtained. '

Sixth. The counties are relieved of
a considerable part of their mileage
and are thus able to devote all their !

energies to the construction and niafri- -

etianOe of their district roads
Territory Must Work as Unit.

With such a system as outlined!
above', the counties and Territory of
Hawrail will eventually obtain and
maintain a system of good roads:
Without such a system and especially
without the Territorial aid, the coun-
ties will undoubtedly stand still and
continue to have poor roads. The
construction and maintenance of a
system of roads is of altogether too
great magnitude and financial burden
for the counties to shoulder alone. '

Why not benefit by the experience
of .the older and richer States of the
Union who cin much better afford to
throw away money on poor construc-
tion and experimental systems than
the Territory of Hawaii, where every
dollar' counts and is needed for im-

provement of the great "mileage of
road in each county. The State Aid
plan has come to stay. It has beeri
tried and the present system is the
result of experience. Hawaii has a
chance to profit from this experience
and save its taxpayers thousands of
dollars. Will she do so? I am in
dined to think she will. I have fail-

ed to nte any lack of progressive
hess on the part of the people of Ha-

waii. They are all from ' Missouri
and must ba shown, but show them
the way and they aiie quick to follow
lUt 1 hope I.liave shown you. at least
the. entrance "andf tfeat you will sstopi
look and listen, for i am convinced in
my own mind that the system of
State Aid and Territorial assistance
is your only salvation.

MISREPRESENTATION IN

JAPAN AND AMERICA

The fact that America Is 'as much

and by one another according jr the'

Robert

lecturer, ana ine yenow sneet is
largely responsible for the" war
scare talk, which Mr. Inui declares
is ridiculous.

He went on to say that in modern
times no nation can do without the
ether, and with every nation having
large financial interests so closely
connected that .all are essentia! to
the mutual well-bein-

g, peace is anj
essential. There must be unity to
have prosperity and this is realized
in Japan as well as in America.

"In America." said Mr. Inui. "the
talk Is that Japan is preparing to in
vade America, she is getting a foot-
hold on Hawaii and she will soon
land ah army on the shores of Cali
fornia. At the same time in Japan
we could say: 'Look at America;
first the. people of the nation drive
the Indians off the land. Then the
rebels from the mother country form
thirteen States and force Spain to
ell Florida. Louisiana is next ob--

tained frora France and then Mexico
is forced to tede Texas and larg
piece of Territory. Then California
falls Into the hands of Americans and
Oregon is claimed.

"'Then, in 1898, the talons of the
eagle seize Hawaii and when the!
Philippines are obtained this Nation!

,'say8 We don't want them, but wef

nearer. America is approaching. She
is going to invade Japan'."

The mutual effect of the East up- -

on the West was described by Mr,
Inui. showing how each loaned some
thing to the other, and in concluding
commended both the Occident and
the Orient to the care of the Creator.

'
'

") - ' I J
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How the Government makes money
n tne coinage or money is told in the

tional City Bank of New York City,
called to the attention of- - the Star-Bulleti- n

by President Cecil Brown of
the First National. This circular"eays:
''It Is a fact, perhaps not generally

knpwn, that the seigniorage, or pro-
fit, which ha3 accrued to the Govern- -

tr0T? be coinage of silver.

nasi iony years nas amounted to,
$205,385,272. 'This approximately
four-fifth- s of the entire cost of the.iconstruction of the Panama Canal to !

date. .

The profits can best be understood.
r by the statement that the cost of- -

copper from which cents are'made is.
now about eighteen ' cents a pound,'
and each pound coins 146 cents. The,
tost of nlckel froni which five .ceJ1..;
pieces1' are made Is "thirty-thre- e and
eighty-fiv- e hundredths cents per,
pound, each pound coining' 90 nickels j

That is to say, the Gbvernnieht realiz-
es about $4.50 on the eipehditur'e of
less than thirty-fou- r cents. . FJine sll- -

er is noTV quoted at from . sixty to
sixty-on-e cents an ounce, which
yields. fl.38 in coin:
Cost Inconsiderable.

Of ccfurse the" cost of the minting.
of the coins of the United States,
must be taken into consideration'
when calculating the net cost- and-profit-

of the Government,' but as .

compared with the gross profits re-- J

suiting from coinage, the cost of
minting is inconsiderable; '" ' f

The' net profit's" on silve'r from 1878 .

to 1 909 were $157,467,155. The year!
following the profits were $2,468,685!

'.and in 1911 they were $1,910,671, and"
for the year 1912, ended on July 1st!
of this year, the profits', were $4,567,-1-"

s.23
1making the net' profits on the)

coinage of silver for the 34 years,
S166.414.3nf5. Tho KPitrninrfltr nrti
minor coins from 1873 to 1911 inclus-
ive was $38,970,936.

Althoueh the nrofits ami-inn- s' tn ,r ,

the Government on the coinage of sil-- j

inv-nc- i cinu uiyuit; uxecea since i

1872 have been In excess 'of $205,-000,00-

the coinage of gold 'has en-
tailed a small loss. "The exact fig-
ures of cost incident to the coinage
of the different metals are not avail
able, but the proportionate cost of the
coinage of gold, as compared" with the'
expense of the entire" mint services,1

. . . ' 'A 1 4 -
u"" lo arcn, propapjy naa not,

In that year Congress authorized?
the Secretary of the Treasury to is:
sue certificates against bullion and
foreign coin, and since that time the!
expense has been reduced to a nom- - '
inal sum. Because of the action off
the Treasury officials in temporarily!
discontinuing the coinage of gold the?
expense "on this account is now prac'
tically limited to the necessary assay-
ing, weighing and stamping of gold
bars as they are purchased.
Percent of Alloy.

A gold dollar contains 25.8 grains
of standard gold, of which 10 per-
cent is copper alloy. To depositors of
gold bullion the Government pay
$20.67 per ounce of fine gold, but
makes a charge against the depositor
of 2 cents per gold --ounce for the
cost of the alloy used.

The Treasury Department has now
Tn its vaults gold coin and bullion to
a greater value than ever before irt;
its history, and nearly double that ofl
any of the great foreign nations. The!
total gold in the Treasury' on August'
23 of this year was $1,221,169,327, of
which amount $1,008,197,179 was iri
gold coin and nearly $213,000,000 iiij
bullion. $150,0OU,OU' of the total is,
held for Mm redemption of United;

misrepresented in Japan as Japan is States notes and Treasury notes of
in America was brought out by K.J 190 and Sl,0t7."6S.26:) is held for the
S. Inui, the Japanese lecturer and j redemption of gold certificates out-- ,

advocate making a round-the- - standing. j

world tour, who spoke at the Central The Bureau of the Mint was estab--Unio- n

Church last night before a lished in Washington In 1873 and the;
large audience on "The East versus record showing the amount of seign-- ;

the West." liorage on minor coinage is available
The East and West are both mis- - only from that year. Prior to that

represented in England and Germany time the records were kept exclusive--1

intuiiu"garHllsin
.... . . , . V t rr
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Addresr all omraan!cafions to Honolulu

of
Changes in4CoirageI ,
'i There' have beehjseveraJ changes In
thVftefaohlnatTorts of coins minted by a
the TJnlted:fctates;!8r
year; the Vortai'ofsllteV halt dimes
ahd yiver three cent pieces was

Trtl879 the coinage of
fwenty2 'cent silverVpiecesWsdiscori-tihtie- d

arid ! ffve years later the1 coiri-a- g
of

of trade "dollarsyceasedr.'Ih'Si, is
by "Act of ....

fclohgf essthe coinage of ter
thfee''d6irar,a;nd; one dollar gold piec-
es was dtecoritftiued, , and TOO'; the
coinage lot ' tfie hatf cent' and

" three
years "JateV her two' cent'pieces rwerie .'
dlsc6htinued:fyln '1889 the three cent
plVces 1 were alsb dlscdntihued.' Since
lSOthednly.; cofns minted ';j)ythe
Govern menT are' '. gold V ' (double eagl es,
eagles, half-eagle- s, arid quarter-eagle- s i
silver half dollars, quarters and
dimes: five . cent nickel' and bronze
Cent pieces. :.."v "" ' "'T '

.""'' ' '

' " The amount of United States money

'

.75

"
iCan-yeU"mg- ln more practical article than Xoatter, ger- -

"colator, Chafing Dlh or an Iron? fioa flame, no combuttfon, .no ,

vitiation ''of air;' yet absolutely reliable,4 saying 'nothing ofthe conve--

TOASTERS '. . . ... . ... .$5X0
IRONS ......I.,. 5X0
CURLING TONGS. : . . . . . 3.50
DISC STOVES . .. . . 4.50 j

53-5-7 KING STREET

t

a a
a

And othert too numerou to 'mention.

2."0O

.. ......................... o,vv
...12.00

-BULLETIN It
. .....? 1.00- -

...., 2.00
, . : . . 3.00

; . . . : k . 4J0Q

Str-Bnlletl- n, Ltd llpnolaln, T. II.

all kinds in circulation on July I,
191? was $3J476.:?6,613, which gives,
according to the ' Treasurjr estimates,

circulation "per" capital, 'of ' $2t,2G.
This 'Is based on a population of .95,-656,0- 00

in Continental United Staten.

A thief tried to steal the eld crown
the former empire of Brazil, which
kept'In'ParlSv He was arrested af-- .;

a ; desperate (Igbt with the ''heir.
Prince ; Leu is ; of. Orleans and Bra- -

ganza.

England Js soonto launch; the. big-- ,
gest battleships In the .world, all bis
gun vessels wjth curved ' decks to pro-
tect the' monsters, against aerial war

"A.'--

Mrs. .,E. NH.Iljirrimaa.will be ex-

cused from testifying before , the Sen-
ate' committee Investigating campaign
expenditures. -- r; r;.; 1

U2VI ces
"

:..v.- - i,a. i.r
are positively'-- , efficient
anq guaranteed in .every
wav

".PERCOLATORS .,.....,$15X0
chafers : I ... v1 0.CO

TRAVELING SETS ..... .$X0
water Heaters ..... foo
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In order to make room for new goods. ;

Everything must be sold below "dost
' , . ... ..-- - . .

price.

Sale begins Tomorrow,, Qct. 1st

Two Weeks Only

Nuuariu Street, near Hoter


